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111e U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) is providing this leller in response to your request 
for early consultation in relation an Environmental lmpuct Statement (E[Sl Preparation Notice 
for a proposed lem,e of Stare of Hawaii waters in the N,ihiku. Keanu<.\ Honom,11111 and Hudo 
license area, of Ma11i. Hawaii, pur.uant to l·fowi1ii Revised Statutes Chapter .i-lJ (I-IRS 3431. This 
letter has been prcp;u-ed under the authority of and in accordam.:c with provisions of lht 
Endangered Species Act <ESAl of 1973 f 16 l'.S.C. 1:531 ,,1 seq.: 87 Stat. 884!. Thc,e commem, 
arc also con,h.tem with the National Environment.II Policy Ac! of 196'.I [42 l'.S.C'. 4321 ct ,c,1,: 
83 Stat. 852]. as amended. and other ;mthorities nmndating the Service's review ,,r projects ,111<1 
provision of technical assisrnncc 10 conserve trust resource~. 

Pn,,.u,setl Ac:tirm 

The proposed action involves diversion of Oc,w, fn,m 31 perennial stn:anh on the north !lank ut 
the Haleakala volcano on the eastern section of Maui island. Hawaii !referred to suhst."quently :t, 

"Ea.~t Maui"), Tiie,e stream flow, originate from four separate li.:en,e areas nmning fn,m east to 
west along the mountain u.s f,,lfows: Nahiku, with an area <lf ,1ppmximately 10, I 11 acres: 
Keanac, with an mca of appro~imute!y !0.768 acres; Honomanu. with an urea of :ipproximmc!y 
J.381 acres: and Huelo. with an area of appro:onmtely 8.753 acre,. In aggregate. these license 
areas comprise approximately .'3,013 acres, or 51.6 square miles, much of it covered in native 
rain forest vegetation and inhabited by hundrccb of native specie;;, many of them endemic to the 
island of Maui, and some listed as Threatened or Endangered under the ESA. The diverted 
stream tlows will he captured by the existing f!ast Maui Irrigation Aqueduct System !referred to 
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subsequently as the "EMI system .. ), which consists of 388 separate intake structures, 24 miles of 
dilchcs. 50 miles of mnneh. 12 inverted siphons. and munerou~ other small intakes. pipes and 
flumes. 1his ,ystcm is owned by the East Maui lrrigatio11 Company, Limited (EMI). a wholly 
owned ~ubsidiary or Alexander & Baldwin, Inc. (A&B), nnd ha.~ operated ln various forms since 
1878 (Wilcox 1996i. 

This system is currcnll} authorized 10 <liven up to SO million gallons of water per day !80 mgd) 
hased on a one-year revocable permit approved by the State of Hawaii's Board of Land and 
Namml Resources (BLNR) on December 'l, 2016. Through the proposed action, A&B now seeks 
10 ,,brain a long-term 30-year lease pumtant to Hawaii Revised St111ures (HRS) l71-.i8c for the 
"right. privilege. and authority to enter, ,md g~ upon" the four lea.'le areas noted above "for the 
purpose of developing. di verling. transporting and using government-owned wmer,,." ln addition, 
the prnposed action will inv<>fve access to Siute ()f Hawaii lands in order to maintain and repair 
existing roads and trails usi:<l !11, part bf the EMI system. It is proposed that the waters divened 
from lhe 31 streani, ,in East Maui will be used to irrigate 26.600 acres of agricultural lands in 
central Maui owned by A&B und t'om1erly devoted It> sugarcane plantation use through its 
subsidimy Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar !HC&S), as well a, to maintain current service to the 
Maui County Dcpa11111e11t of Water Supply< which ulso supplies the Kula Agricultural Park). The 
applicant has agreed that the proposed lea.~e will not allow diven,ion of water in excess uf the 
,unnunt allowed under a set of lmerim lnstream Flow St:mdards that al'e currently pending before 
the Stat~ Commission on Water Resource Management 1CWRMl. 

.\s a ~ondition of thi;; lease application. A&B was instructed hy the BLNR on April 14. 2016 to 
produce a Scope of \V()rk for the preparation of an EIS pursuant to HRS Chapter 343. the State 
of l-lawaii•s cn,·ironmcmal review law. This Scope of \Vork wa~ submined to the BLNR on June 
9. 2016. and accepted by the Board on .fl!ly 8, 2016. with a request that A&B proceed with the 
preparation of an EIS "in '" c~peditious a manner as possible." It is the notice of imcnt to 
prepare lhi;. EIS which ha., triggered the current request for early consuhntion wi1h the Service. 

Backf.!l'owul 

Cnn~truction on what would evenw.illy become the modern EMI system began in 1876, and wu~ 
basically comple1<, by 1923. Throughout this pmgression of development the ditch systems were 
C'slendcd progrc,sively ea.siwmd along the northern flank of Haleakala. eventually reaching their 
current most eastward 1erminu, at Makapipi Strc:im near Nahiku. for the pa.,1 93 years. the EMI 
system hus thus rcpre,ented a highly integrated water catchment system that diverl'< the majority 
of stream runoff from the north side of Haleakala I<> the agricultuml lands of central Maui. Al 
this time the Er>-tl system represents the largest privately owned water company in the United 
States. and its Wailoa Canal has a higher median flow than ,my natural river in the state of 
Hawaii i WiJC()X 19961. The to!al delivery capacity of the system in its current configuration is 
445 mgd. and during the period when the HC&S plantation wus in operation the average daily 
delivery was 160 mgd. In addition to the E.\1I system, HC&S htL~ also developed a set of 
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groundwater wells that can supply up 10 144 mgd of 11dditionu) water. In 10!'11, at maximum 

output. ii appear, that lhe water delivery sy,1em available 10 HC&S can therefore provide up to 

590mgd. 

The EMJ sys1em wa~ operalcd under long-term licen.,c~ for the four license areas meniioned 

pre\•iously until 1986. when the last of these leases expired. From that pomt onward. the S111tc of 

Hawaii has issued the company one-ycHr revocable permi1, for continued diver,i,m. On May 14. 

200 l. A&B. the owner of the system. filed for a 30 year long-term lea,e in the four license area,. 

Thi, action was opposed by a number of group,, who requested a come,ted case hearing on the 

matter. and establishment of Interim lnstrcam Flow Standards (IJFS) for "Y.7 or the 40 officially 

recognized streams lying wi1hm the license areas EMl is ,eeking to divert from. As a 

consequence of this. !he BLNR deferred action on 1he long-term lease. but .ontinucd to approve 

the existing revocable permit~ in a "holdover" status on a month·IO·lllmlth basis, pending 

resolution or the dispute, a practice that continues to !he present ume. The IIFS petition,. which 

are still pending before CWRM. havt, the potential 10 significantly inlluen<:e the amount (lf water 

that the EM I system is allowed to di vcr1 from these license areas. The wntested case hearing on 

the 30-year lea.,e propo.sed by A&B has heen in abeyance pending CWRM action nn the JIFS 

petitions. and the completion of the proposed EIS under HRS 343. but will resume on January 9. 
2017. 

On December 9, 2016. A&B went bcfo!'c the BLNR for approval of 1heir currem holdover 

permil. asking permission to diver! 100 mgd. Aher con,idcrublc pttblk testimony and an 

executive session. 1hc Board granted the holdover permit. hut capped the allowed diver,ion ar RO 

mgd. Thi, amount of water is half of the EM! sy,tem·, historical median dcli,ery volume when 

lhe HC'&S plantation was in opcratinn. and only 18 percent ol the ,y.,tcm·, maximum delivery 

capacity. Significam question, thus arise regarding the fumrc nllocution nf wa1er prc~inusly 

<livened hy this system to instream ver,u, off stream use~; the license area, in which futm·c 

diversions will occur; the total volume c>f wmcr th,11 will need 10 he diverted IO serve the currcm 

and rei.sonably prujcc1cd need, of Maui in the near term: the period of time over which such 

future diversions will he penniued hefore heing re-evaluated: and the ecological con,cquen.:c, nf 

these decision,. 

A 111idp<1te,I f1111m1•Jx 

The !'::JS Preparation Notice provided to the Scrvit;c indicate., that EMI intends 10 request a}(). 

year long term lease 10 diver! JOO mgd for agriculturnl use, in ccntrnl l\faui. and rv conlinuc 

service to the Maui Department of Water Supply. which supplies drinking water to many 0r the 

island"s citi?.ens. The Service v.-·ould note that the ;1mo11nt uf diversion pmposec.l is 20 percent in 

exces, of that granted to A&B in the holdover permit approved by the BLNR on December 16. 

2016. II is also five times more than the amount or water that A&B i, currently taking from East 

Maui. according to it, opening hricf filed in October 2016 for the resumption of the !IFS 

conteMed ca!>C hearing for the 27 stream, in 1he four license ;irea, under consideration. In 1ha1 
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document. A&B ,1a1cs 1ha1 it is currently diverting only 20-25 mgd. primarily for basic land 

maintenance u,e, including dust control and firefighting, Iha! no divcri.ions are. occurring in lhe 

Nahiku or Keanae license areas, and that the previously diverted flow volume is now being 

retumed tu various streams in these sectors. Therefore. resumption of diversions at a rate of J(J{) 

mgd would represent a signifieanl incretLSl' over currently prevailing rates. with associated 
ecological consequence,. 

The lnng history of ,,ream diversions by the EMI system on East Maui hai. created an army of 

impac1, to trust resources. including both the notive stream biota, other species which inhabit the 

adjacent upland forest,, and m:ar,horc marine ecosystems that rely on streams for mnrienl inputs. 

Several native stream-associated insect species occurring on East Maui waler lease area~ are now 

listed under the Endangered Spede, Act. spt.>cifically the damselflies Me,:alagrio11 parifit-um. 
Megalaxrio1111e.,i01e,. and Mexaluxricm .wm1humele1.,. all three designated ai, Endangered. The 

first mentioned spcdcs breeds in stream pools and side channels. with adults patrolling the 

margin, of the siream corridor. and therefore suffers direct impact, from loss ,,f habitat linked 10 

diminished stream flow,. The hreeding hahitais of the second mentioned species arc nol known. 

but the adults also utilize the stream corridor. and are not pre-,ent in areas where diversions have 

created dry streambeds in the place of a formerly flowing channel. The third mentioned species 

breeds in pooh along stream rcrminal reaches, and although not l:urrcmly known from windward 

Eas1 Maui. ha., the potenlial to occur there. Hii;?her rate, of diversion will therefore lead tu higher 

rates uf di reel impacl to all these hsted species. 

In addition. ba,ed 110 informatiun provided in !he EIS scoping packe1 and pertinent information 
,n our fik,. including data compiled by the Hawaii Biodiversity and Mapping Project, there are 9 
listed birds. 2 lis1ed reptiles. I lis1ecl mammal, 7 listed insects. and 21 !isled plants with final 
designated C'ritkal Habitat within or near the vicini1y of 1he license areas proposed for diversion. 
These !isled specie, arc a, follows: 

Bin;b 
Band-rumped stonn-pctrd \0,·,•mwdmma cm-rrol 
( ~n.~:,.,~d hon\'.'y~rct~p~r r Palnu•rirt dolei. 'akoh"~~nhc 1 

Hawaiian covt ( F11/icit1 <1/oi) 
Hawaiian duck (1\1111., 11·_wil/i111111J 
Hawaiian gou,c or ncnc (Brmua .w111<frh·emi.,1 
llawaii,m pe1rcl 1P1 .. mdro111a p/weopygia .,a11du-id1emi.l) 
Hawaiian stilt (Himcwlopu., ml•xiw11m k1111d.wmi) 
Nlaui ram,tt>ill tf''1·11d111w,tor xarrrlmplirn. kiwikiul 
Newell', ~hearwater (Pufli1111s uurirnlaris 11ew£•lfi) 

Reptiles 
Green sea mrile ,c,wlmtia m_wlusl 
Hawkshill sea turtle (Eretmocltelys imhrirnla) 

'i 

Statu~ 
Endangered 
End:mg<!rccl 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Threatened 

Status 
· Endangered 
Endangered 



Mammals 
Hawaiian hoary hat f/~1.1·iums dnerf'l/.1 s,•nwtus) 

Insects 
Blackburn's sphinx moth (Mam/urn blackhumi) 
Flying earwig Hawaiian dam~eltly (Me,:11/11.~rion 11e.,i01es) 
Orangeblack Hawaiian damselfly /Meglliagrum x,m1/mmela.1·) 
Pacific Hawaii:m damscllly (Megala11rion padficum) 

Yellow-raced bee (Hyfoetts ,mrhrnd,111.,1 
Yellow-faced bee 1Hylueus a.1·simul1111sl 
Yellow-faced bee (Hylaeu.v lrm,:iccv>J 

Planls 
Bidens c<1111f.>y/11//1em ,sp. 
penlf!lllt!l'a 

Bi,Je11.1 ct111111ylotheca ,sp. 
wt1ilwiensi.~ 

Clt•/"1/11111/ill .Hlll/11(,fii 

(.\,111cu <1.,ple11i/ofi<1 

Cr1111et1 .-o,,d,mdii ssp. 
h,1kokrdae11si:r 

Cw1m•11 tl11ml/iorw11 

( ".nm1.'t1 lumu.fli//ora ,,p. 
lu11uati/lon1 
( )-,m,•,1 lwrridu 
Cy1..mc·a k1m1hiorw 

("\'fmea muriuu· 

( \·anco nwdtlou·nt•yi 

C.1•111,m,-11e1111lllij,1r111i.1 

<ienmium lu11uw11.,t' 

Geranium 11111/tijlorum 

H1111er:.ia mt11mii 

lsdwe11111111 l>yr,me 
Ml'iirop£· ha/1,mi 

Melirnpe omli., 

l'ettct'd111111111 .w111dwice11.1<' 

Phyllos1e,:ia pilo.w 

Vlihtroemia ,•illo.w, 

.:i~ 
Endangcml 

Endangered 

Endangered 
Endangered 
Endangered 

F.ndangcrcd 

End,mgcl'ed 

Endangered 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Endangered 

Endangered 
Endungcrcd 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Thrca1cncd 
Endangered 
Endangered 
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Status 
Endangered 

Statu, 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Endangered 

Endang..:rcd 
Endangered 
Endangered 

Critic'!J.!_labitat Unil_ 
Monianc Wei 2 

Lowland Wet I 

Lowland Wei I. Montane Wei 2 
Lowland Wei l 
Lowland Wei I. Monwnc Wei 2 

Lowland Wet l. Mnnwnc Wet I. 

Montane Wet 2 

Luwlancl Wei I. l\>lonwnc Wet 2 

Moot:me Wei 2. Montane Wet 2 

Lowfand Wet I. Montane Wet 2 
Lowland Wet I. Montane We1 I 

Lowland Wet I. Monlimc Wet I, 
Mo111anc Wet 2 
Coastal 4 

Monlant· Wet 2 
Monlanc Wet 2 
Lowland We1 l. Montane Wet l 
Coastal 3 
Lowland Wet I. Momane Wet I 
Lowland Wet I 
Coasrnl I 
Montane Wet I 
Montane Wet 2 

Among the major threats to the survival in the wild of lhe 1wo liMed forest bird species is 
mortality Clluscd by avian malaria. which is vectored by the introduced mosquito O,ieA 
q11i11quifa.wimu.,. This mosquito species breed, in stagnant pool~ free from fish in dewatered 
stream beds, and is hy contrnsl untcommon along s1ream'channels wi1h continuous tlow and 
hcallhy fish populalions. By 1:onvcrting conlinuously flowing slreams inlo nearly dry beds with 
scauered small pools, rhe current EM! diversions thus crcarc corridors of habi1a1 by which Culf!x 

mosquitoes c11n penetrate uphill more deeply into the n.1tivc forest, and more readily reach 
su~ceptihle native forest hird populations. This represents a ~ignificant, although indirect. impact 
of the proposed diversions 10 this set of listed speeies. 

The Service therefore has a clear interest in addressing the amount of future water diversion 
proposed for East Maui, the licen~e areas in which it will occur. llJld the impacts 10 native 

ecosystems and species that may result from the continued operation and maintenance of the 
EMI system. The native forest habitat hecomes pmgressively more extensive and of higher 
ecological integrity as one moves eastward from the Hueh., and Honomanu license areas and into 
1he Keanae and Nahiku areas. The native species richne" in the stream communities follow~ a 

similar wcsl•to-cast progression. Therefore, divcr..ions from the Nahiku and Keanae license areas 
ill'C likely 10 be of higher irnpuct 10 ESA-listed specie,, Jmd nmivc H11waiian plant and animal 
~pecic, in general, than are diversions from the Huelo and Honomanu areas. 

ni.·.cuJ.\Jim p,,;11,.\ 

The Service ,trongty recommend, that the foll,,wing topics. listed individu.1lly below. be 
thoroughly cv~luatcd in the cnntcxl of the propt,scd EIS. 

D11ratio11 of lt!a.«' - The EIS should cvaluale multiple temp"ral alternatives in regard 10 the 
length of the proposed leii,e. in relation lhe following: 

I) Although A&B pwjcc1., significant growth in diwrsificd agriculture on i1, newly
abandoned sugarcane lands over the nexl 30 years. the Service would nole 1ha1 large 
expanse, of fonncr sugarcane plamarinn lands on Oahu thal were idled over 20 ycan. ,igo 
remain follow. despite their close proximily lU an ,ifflucnt urban market Iha! would drive 
demand for diversified crops, To expec1 a different result on Maui, where transportation 
rnsts m potential markets me higher. at least in lhe near term, seems unlikely. Therefore. 
the EIS ,hould evaluate alternative 5, 15 and 30-year lea.,e scenarios. in terms of !heir 
environmcnu1I cost, and benefit,, and consider the likely rate at which alternative 
agriculUtral enrerprises are likely to become es1:ihlished on fallowed s11garean~ land,. 

2) Projected changes in dima1e over lhe next 3(1 years in the Hawaiian Islands indicate 
the likelihood of a drier O\'Crnll precipitation regime, with rainfall occurring more 
episodically. Because such predictions have u modest degree of unccnainty al this time, ii 
will hest serve the interests nf adaptive management for th.: State to grant a shoner lea~e 
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period than is currently being requested, which will allow more n:gular assc.,smenl of 

evolving \OCietal demands ilnd ecological impact,. Once again. lhe Service recommend, 

that multiple lease length alternatives be analyzed in 1his regard. 

Amourl/ ,![Water /0 he Diverted - The EIS should c~aminc in detail the ~urrcm level of water 

diversion in the EMI system, the environmental impacls of divcrsu,n. :ind 1he subsequent uses of 

the diverted water. induding the following; 

I) The degree of loss that 1s sustained through sccpuge alnng the .,y,tem a," whole or in 

its various components. The EIS should identify those individual ditches or ,1ructure, 

with the highc~t seepage rates, and whether these c<1n be repaired. t,ypassed. or retired 

from service in order lo render the diversi()n more effident, and reserve the maximum 

amount of waier for a,1uatic ecosystems and their ""ociatcd m1tivc species. 

2) The environmental impacts of alternative diversion volumes. including the currt,nl 

volume of 25 mgd :1s slated in the recent A&B con1c,1ed case opening hricf. a higher 

volume of 50 mgd 1hat is double the currcm rate, the 80 mgd currently mandmcd by the 

BLNR. and the JOO mgd proposed by A&B. The impacts assc~,ed ~hould include 1he 

degree to which the diversion structures may represent b,irricrs to upstream or 

downstream fauna! passage of nm1w Hawaiiun fishes and other migrntory stream biota. 

3) The actual use, to which the divened waler is heing put. and the reasonably 

foreseeable changes in such demand over \'arying time span,. as di".:ussed ahuvc in 
regard l!.1 divc.rsified agriculture. The Service maintains that proposed amount, of ,1ream 

dive"ion should not be predicated on specula1ive future u,e ,11 the expense of current 

ecosystem services and integrity. hill ,hould instead he fully JUSlificd hu,ed on rohu,t 

data and economic models. If future demand justifies additional off-stream diversion. th.: 

current law allow, A&B to petition CWRM for funher allocation, of water ill any point 

in the fuiure. By contraSI, the Service does nm support locking in excessive off-streum 

allocations for prolonged period, of time in advance of proven demand. The Service 

nows that natural resourcl!s arc defined as a public tnist under Artklc 11. Section I of the 

State of Hawaii Cons1iluti1>n. ;md that the State Water Code (HRS l74CJ ,pccifically 

mandates 1hat publk trnst uses such as mmimum ins1ream 11ow~ for ecological integrity 

and traditional cultural practice, must be fully addressed hefore otl-srream alloca1ion, 

can he granted. The Service abo notes that under HRS 174C. agricullurnl diversion, <1rc 

not considered a puhlic rrusl use. As stated by lhe Hawaii Stale Supreme Coun in its 

Waiahole Ditch decision of August 22. 2000: .. Although its purpose ha., evolved over 

time. the public 1m,t has never been undcr,wod 10 safeguard rights of exclusive use for 

private commcrciul gain." 
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4) The degree to which water from nther sources available to A&B, specilically pumped 

wells. can be substituted for water diverted from streams. thus significantly reducing 

impacts 10 stream ecosystems. With ils currently installed well capacity of 145 mgd, ii 

appellr, that all current Jnd future uses projected by A&B could be served by these 

sources. and the use of well water should thus be considered as an alternative. 

Le,w, Areas Sul!iert II> Dil'a.,io11 - The EIS should evaluate whether diversions from particular 

water lcuse area, will haw higher environment:11 impact~ than diver.;ions from others: 

l J As noted previously. on the whole the Keanae and Nahiku lease areas support a 
greater extent of native forest and streams with higher levels of native biodiversity than 

do the Huelo and Honomanu license area\. Therefore, the EIS should examine 

alternatives that inv(llvc curtailing diversion from either one urtwo of the;e lease areas. 

2) The EIS sho11ld evaluate the comparative environmental impacts and 11encfils of fully 
restoring flow to some i.tream systems while completely divening other,. versus restoring 

,omc level of hase tlow to all streams impacted by the EM! system. 

lm1mcrs w Frtferally Li.Hett Spef'ie., anti their Recm•en-- The EIS should evaluate in detail the 

potential direct and indirect impact, to federally listed specie, of pl.ml,, birds, bats and insect, 

occurring in 1hc four water license are,c, on windward Eilst Maui. including: 

I) The dil'ect effects of su·c;om flow reduction or rc,toruuon on native Mega/ugr;,,,, 

dancselllics. and whether the proposed diversion~ will impede the rec,wery of lhe,e 

,pecies. 

2) The indirect effects of stream flow reduction or restoration on native forest hirds, and 

whether additional divcr.sion rate, above those cun·emJy prevailing will rcsull in 

.1ddi1ionaJ risk 1,1 thc,e popola1ion,. 

:iJ The degree to which current und future maintenance activities necessary to keep the 
EM l system functional will impact ESA-tisted plants. birds (IJ' bills. 

S11111111urr 

In summary. the Service recommend, 1ha1 the EIS consider the following alternatives: 

I J Alternative leasing periods shorter thun that currently proposetl, including 5. 15 and 30 
years. 

21 Alternative diven,ion volume, lc,s than that .:urrcntly proposed, including 25. 50, 80 
and IOO mgd. 
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3! Alternative u~e of pumped well water in place ofdiverred slreum wllter. 

4) Alternative geographical diversion sce11uriw; in regard lo particular water lca,c areas, 

including termination of diversion.~ from the Nahiku and/or Keanae water lea,e areas. 

The Service also recommends that the EIS make ,pecific reference to how the rropnsed 

diversions may affect federally listed plant. bird. bat and insect species occurring in the four 

water lease area, under consideration. 

The Service ah.o notes that if there i, a federal action agcn~y funding. pcnnitting. or a,sisting in 

the implcmcnt.ition or this project. we recommend in addi1ivn to compliance under HRS 34:1. 

that the agency c,,nsult with the Service to address pntcnriaf project impacts to listeu ,pecie, 
pur,uant to section 7(aH2.1 of the Endungcl'ccl Specie, Act. If there is no fedcrul action agency 
a.ssodated with the pr~ject, but impach 1,1 listed specie, cannot be fully a\'oided, the project 

should coordinate with the Service llircctly pmsmml lo section 10 (al( I )(8) of the Endungcrcd 

Species Ac1. 

The Service appreciat~\ the opporlunity to wmment on thh ElS Preparnlioll Notice. If you h,1ve 

.. ny ,1ues1ion, regarding this feller. plca,c c(lntact Fish and Wildlife Biologist Dan Polhemu, hy 

telephone at (808) 792-9415 or by ekc1romc mail at ,J,11l_J_),_oih,·m1"<•1 _I"'-~•.··,, or alternately Fish 

and Wildlife Biologi,t Michelle Bogardu~ hy telephone at (808) 79~-94D ,,r by ckctronic mail 

1tt 11•~_1,,·J.1.i.:_ll~:...J~~ ·~!.t~J.,_t:, \~~ I ~\_~J;._t 1 ~ 

cc: 
NMFS 
EPA 
DAR 

~ 
~.Jy.'_j~ 

fi;,z___ Mary M. Abram,. Ph.D. 
Fidd Supervisor 

q 
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